<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question No.</th>
<th>Options</th>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>Roused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>Encouraged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>Through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fourteen + days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>Invite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>Noun+ gerund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>Forex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8)</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>Military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>Steel Authority Of Indian Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>Fear of dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>Reveal a secret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>mis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>Fantastic+ fabulous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14)</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>SVOA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15)</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>Successful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16)</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>In-gra-ti-tude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>Into</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18)</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>Whose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>Appendices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20)</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Can’t</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION-B

21) a)mournful number means sad songs.
   b)metaphor.

22) a)he refers to the “snake”
   b)the poet voice of education tell to him to kill the snake.

23) a)plants/trees/bushes grow by the country edges.
   b) humble, hedgerows.

24) a)it refers to the spider.
   b)promontory is a high point of land standing out from a tall mountain projecting into the sea.

25) a) I refers to the soldier (Thomas hardy)
   b)if the poet had met his enemy near a bar , he would have even helped him by offering half a crown or by offering a drink.

26) a) God
   b)Biblical allusion. St. john’s gospel chapter:1, verse:1.

SECTION-C

PART-1

31) POEM: A PSALM OF LIFE
    POET:H.W.LONGFELLOW

32)POEM : ENGLISH WORDS
    POET: V.K.GOKAK

33) POEM : THE MAN HE KILLED
    POET: THOMAS HARDY
PART-2

34) Caesar loved Brutus very much. Brutus was Caesar’s angel. But Brutus stabbed Caesar. Hence it was “the most unkindest cut of all”. Caesar’s heart burst. He was not able to see Brutus as a traitor. He fell down saying “You too Brutus”. Shakespeare uses double superlative ‘most unkindest’ for the snake of emphasis.

35) The language had no proper dictionary. Moreover he wanted to give longevity to the dictionary complied by him. so he devoted it to the honour of his country.

36) Seven Boeing super Fortresses were detailed for the operation. Two aircraft were detailed to carry instruments and observers. Colonel Paul W. Tibbetts of the USA Air Force over Hiroshima at 31,000 feet. Ignoring the anti aircraft shells, he fused the bomb and dropped it.

PART-3

QUESTION NO: 37,38,39 – IN YOUR OWN WORDS.

40) 
   a) reap.
   b) nods.
   c) brevity.

SECTION-D

41) 
   a) Ceaseless Crusader

Introduction

1. Gandhi is a ceaseless crusader of women’s equality.
2. Others considered women as helpless.
3. They wanted to protect uplift and bring relief to women.
4. Gandhi brought the women out of their homes.
5. He made them equal participants in all walks of life.

**Complement each other**

1. Men and women live the same life.
2. They have the same feelings same soul and face similar problems.
3. They cannot live without the other’s active help.
4. Men and women are complement each other.
5. According to Gandhi women needed was education.
6. Women should know their birth right.
7. Women should become independent like man.

**Tradition bound India**

1. Gandhi wanted to abolish the superstition of tradition bound India.
2. He wanted to abolish untouchability, child widowhood, child marriage and superstition practices.
3. As a boy Gandhi was a domination husband. He wanted implicit obedience from kasturba.
4. He never allowed her to go out without his permission. But later he regretted for that.

**Female sex**

1. Gandhi said that the female sex was not the weaker sex. Female sex nobler than male.
2. Without women man could not be.
3. Gandhi praised women’s power of non violence and Ahimsa.
4. He wanted women to be as free as the husband to choose her own path.
5. God created woman with the quality of forgiveness.
6. Their hearts are over flowing with love.
7. They should act as the messengers of gospel of non violence and establish peace.

b)

SYNOPSIS

- INTRODUCTION
- THE ATOM BOMB
- THE AFTERMATH OF ATOMIZATION
- PLANNING FOR BOMBARDMENT
- THE EFFECTS OF RADIATION
- CONCLUSION

INTRODUCTION: The second world war lasted for 6 years from 1939 to 1945. The war was held among the European countries. At that time there were two military powers named Axis power and Allied power. The was came to an end in 1945. Simultaneously the world best known physicists worked for releasing the infinite power hidden in the tiniest particle called “Atom”. They felt that if the energy is released from the atom the world’s work would be easy.

“The scientists got success in their endeavour and formula for bombardment was also at their hand”.

THE ATOM BOMB:

The atom bomb was prepared by of many scientists and it was used to make japan surrender. Scientist conducted many experiments before they invented the killer bomb. The atomic energy can be used for the good of mankind. But here it was used to kill human being.

“Scientist conducted many experiments before they invented the killer bomb.”
PLANNING FOR BOMBARDMENT:

Japan is the only country which continued the war though the war had been stopped. The war torture had been increased. Death toll mounted up. Hence Truman from America, Atlee from England and chian-kai-sheik from China took decision to drop bomb on Hiroshima a Japan city. These three were the men of low practice and statesmen of high principles. Colonel paul. W. Tibbets was appointed as an incharge for bombardment operation. Two air crafts were used to carry instructions and observations. The Bombar B29 was arranged to carry out the process. Another Bomber B29 was also ready if the first one would fail.

“Seven striker bombs were detailed for operation. Three planes were sent ahead to forecast weather”.

THE AFTERMATH OF ATOMSATION:

The bomb was detonated to explode on Hiroshima in morning 6th August 1945. When the bomb dropped there was no bang. Everything within the radius of two miles was silenced to be collapsed. The sun was eclipsed not by shadow but by light. The brightest light made the sun light blind. A mist was formed of nubble and human sinews. There was a total power collapsed. Muscles of human body scattered everywhere. 10,000 casualties went to a single Hospital. Doctors and nurses had to work with candle light. The tone of agony was heard everywhere. Father Kleinsorge a German missionary heard a cry from a bush. He went nearby them to offer some water. In the bush he saw 20 men.

“The brightest light made the sun light blind. A mist was formed of nubble and human sinews”

THE EFFECTS OF RADIATION:

Their face were totality black by burnt. There were empty hollows where the eyes were. The eyes melted down on their checks. In Hiroshima and Nagasaki almost 1,60,000 innocent people were killed. Mutilated persons were innumerable. Long term atomization was more horrible. Some victims of radiation were sterile. The Aborted pregnant women never conceaved again. Both red and white blood cell fell down alarmingly. Even small wounds refused to be healed.
“Lose of hair, high fever, dysentery, bleeding in gums and untold miseries which swallowed their life.”

CONCLUSION:

Machines are powerful and they are next only to god. But, once cannot forget the fact that they are the brain-children of man. It is man who makes and mars. The atom bomb created heavy destruction. But nature comes to save man. It took years but, the two cities back to normal state. We learnt a costly lesson. The world is trying to use atomic energy for the benefit of mankind.

42)

a) PSALM OF LIFE

–H.W.LONGFELLOW

SYNOPSIS:

☐ INTRODUCTION
☐ LIFE AN EMPTY DREAM
☐ MEANING OF LIFE
☐ LIFE A BATTLE
☐ FOOT PRINTS OF GREAT MEN
☐ CONCLUSION

Introduction:

The poem “A Psalm of Life” expresses confidence and faith in life. It gives a great deal of good advice and it appeals to all kinds of people. It tells the readers not to waste his or her time but to be up and doing. We must not get discouraged by failures in life.

"In the world's broad field of battle In the bivouac of Life".

Life an empty dream:

H. W. Longfellow advice us not to tell in grief that life is an empty dream. Life is real and a person who does not lead a life of earnest and usefulness is
considered dead. The world appears to be unreal to those who refuse to take life earnestly.

"Dust thou art, to dust returnest, Was not spoken of the soul"

Meaning of life:

Life is real and serious. H. W. Longfellow tells that life is purposeful and earnest. Bible says that we come from dust and we become dust after death. The body dies and the soul of man remains deathless. Life is not meant for enjoyment. It should not be our aim in life. It is not sorrow either. Art is long and time moves very fast. Art here refers to the whole world of knowledge and achievement. The poet compares human hearts to muffled drums. A man appears to be very strong, but he is very sad and slow. The aim of such people in life is only death.

'Be not like dumb, driven cattle be a hero in the strife'

Life a battle:

The poet compares the world to a battle field and we are like soldiers. We stay in a temporary camp in the battle field. We must not be like driven cattle. So, let us act like heroes in our fight. We cannot waste life thinking over the failures in the past. Past is dead. The future may be very promising, but we cannot trust the future. Only the present is true and it is in our hands. So, the best way is to act in the living present.

"Dust thou art. to dust returnest Was not spoken of the soul"

Foot prints of great men:

The lives of great men encourage us when we are sad. They leave behind foot prints on the sands of time. A dejected man can change his life by following the life of great men. The poet compares life to a voyage on a troubled sea. A man lost himself in the voyage can regain confidence by their examples.

Life is real! Life is earnest! And grave is not the goal.

Conclusion: The poem appeals to all kinds of people alike. The poet advises the people to be up and doing. One should have confidence and faith in life. We must work hard to achieve the best.

“Our aim is “to work hard and to wait”
ENGLISH WORDS

– V.K.GOKAK

**Introduction:** V. K. Gokak is a famous poet and novelist. This poem expresses Gokak’s admiration for the English. He says that English words have divinity in them and English speech is effective. How the English language across the seas changed our heart is shown here.

“And killed us almost, bleeding us white!

**Leech-craft:** Leech craft is an ancient medical remedy of using leeches to remove the impure blood from the patient’s body. Likewise, English words have brought about a purification of mind. It has destroyed many evils.

“Speech that came like leech-craft”

**Tongues of fire:** Just as the forest fire destroys everything, English language has destroyed many of our evil traditions. The poet uses the image of owls to say that our ignorance was removed by the arrival of English. English words are the down with the sunshine of knowledge. English words travelled on wings and settled in the warm place like India. Like the seeds, English words have developed to beautiful flowers and ripened into sweet fruits.

“English words are the down with the sunshine of knowledge

**The honey of delight:** English language has borrowed many words from various languages. The influence of English language has spread to the far corners of the earth. It spreads noble ideas. The winging words have now become symbols of winterless spring.

“O winged seeds! You crossed the furrowed seas, To nestle in the warm and silent earth.”

**Indo-Aryan blood:** English words are really immeasurable. English belongs to Germanic, an Indo-Aryan language. It means it belongs to the branch of Aryans who came to India through Iran. So in the arteries of English the Indo-Aryan blood is tingling.

"O tongues of fire! You came devouring"
Cosmic riddle: It is these powerful words that brought since the word was created. In the beginning of the word there was word. God was in the form of word. In the middle, the word became Man and in the end, the word will be God in Man. The poet means to say that English words will continue to be there till the end of the world.

Conclusion: English is spoken almost all over the world. The poet clearly points out how English language has dominated the entire world. India, particularly is the country where English language has flourished and no doubt English became.

QUESTION NO :43,44,45,46 – OWN SKILL
47)
 a) Taj mahal I one of the wonders of the world
 b) she kept the book on the table.
 c) neither ram nor arun is present today.
 d) we were discussing the matter.
 f) though she is ill, she is present (Or) she is ill but she is present.

48)
 a) computer
 b) Agriculture
 c) Education
 d) Nutrition and Dietetics
 e) commerce.
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